
Rain this afternoon and
tonight colder tomor-
row fresh westerly winds
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WASHINGTON HEARS
FROM THE FAR EAST

Serious News Received at the
State Department All Eyes

Centered on the Czar

VIEWED IN CAPITALS

OF THE OLD WORLD

Tokyo considers war inevitable
Peace party losing ground

St Petersburg hopes for the best
Berlin remains optimistic
London turns toward the Czar

Pekin all at sea as to condition-

of affairs
Paris looks for an amicable

This Is again a day pessimistic por
tent regarding the RussoJapanese situ
ation News of a serious character but
not yet made public was received at the
State Department today and Immediate-
ly taken by Secretary Hay to the White
House Shortly after Minister Taka
hlra arrived but on information of the
Secretarys absence he declined to see
Assistant Secretary Loomis and re
turned to the legation He stated how
ever that the news he brought made
no change in the aspect of the situa-
tion

White House Conference
Secretary Hay was one of the first

callers at the White House in the morn
ing His presence and that of Repre-
sentative Hitt of the Committee on
Foreign Affairs of the House to
the belief that Important questions rela
tive to the Far East were taken up

Count Cassini has been advised by
Secretary Hay that the activity of the
United States consuls to be sent to An
tung and Mukden will be confined to
looking after the American commercial
interests In the provinces in which those
cities are located

i

A 1fKussIaiReassured iV
IThIs statement ts reassuTlng to the

Russian ambassador who was much
surprised at statements to the effect
that American consuls in Manchuria
would exert an Influence to prevent the
dismemberment of China It Is an
nounced at the State Department that
the representatives of this country will
not meddle In the politics of Manchuria

BELIEVED IN THE EAST
THAT CRISIS HAS PASSED

IT PETERSBURG Jan 11 The
Novoe Vremya today says that tele-

grams from Vladivostok and Port
Arthur report that In highest official
quarters In those places the belief Is
expressed that the crisis In the

has passed and that peace is as-

sured An early agreement is expected

OTHER NATIONS MAY HAVE
INTERFERED IN THE EAST

VLADIVOSTOK Jan humor
u current here today that all the pow-

ers have sent messages to the Japanese
government urging the maintenance

status QUO In the Far Bast
Dispatches from Port Arthur say Ad

miral Alexloff viceroy of the Far East
addressing the Russian troops there on

Year salt
It Is the Emperors will that neace

be preserved In the Far East

FAR EASTERN TROUBLES
DISASTROUS TO BUSINESS

VIENNA Jan 16 Reports from Rus-
sian comercial centers today say the un
certainty In the Far Eastern situation

a disastrous effect on trade
There are no buyers prices are falling
factories are without orders and In
some cases contracts already made have
been countermanded Financial crashes
are feared

GERMANY NOW BELIEVES
RUSSIA WILL BACK DOWN

BERLIN Jan It It was said at the
foreign office today that officers there
anticipated Russias abandonment of
the diplomatic position she has taken

WEATHER REPORT

There will snow tonight In thelower lake region the AtlanticStates and the upper Ohio Valley andrain in the south Atlantic GulfStates Snow will continue in th lowerlake region tomorrow elsewhere theweather will fair
It will be much ooldor tonight Ip theOhio Valley and the lowerMississippi and it will be oolder

lands States

TIlE TEMPERATURE
a m 31

12 noon 33
1 P m 37

THE SUN
Sun today iOS p m
Sun rises tomorrow 717 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide 724 a m
High tide tomorrow 757 a m 807 p m
Low tide tomorrow 210 a m 216 p m
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They believe she will concede all essen-
tials in Japans demands as soon a
dignified form of retreat Is found

ENGLAND SAYS THE CZAR
CONTROLS THE SITUATION

LONDON Jan 16 Diplomats today
assort that Czar Nicholas holds in his
hand the temporary destiny of Russia
and Japan Should his majesty say
peace the Russian reply to Japans last
note will be conciliatory the demand for
a neutral zone In northern Korea the
sticking point at present will be drop
ped or moderated the Japanese rights
in Korea will be fully recognized and
every point of Importance at issue be-

tween the two countries win be settled
by a reasonable compromise on the pan
of each

On the other hand should the autocrat
at St Petersburg issue a flat for war a
clash will Immediately follow

News from the various points in
Europe today diverse From
Tokyo comes a report that war Is con-

sidered inevitable in many quarters
and that the peace party is losing its
hold

Defense Denies Killing at
Womans Home

EVIDENCE NOT DISCLOSED

ings Said to Be Stained With
Blood

ALLENTOWN Pa Jan 15 The most
sensational announcement yet made in
the Bechtel murder trial was
this morning by Capt James L Schaadt
counsel for defense who In the
crossexamination of the first witness
of the day Jennie Conrad stated it
was his purpose to prove at the proper
time that Mabel Bechtel was not killed
at her home as claimed by the prose-
cution but that she was murdered at
a roadhouse between this city and
Bethlehem six miles away He did not
indicate what evidence he has In sub-
stantiation of his claim Miss Conrad
simply testified to a call that Mabel
and Wolsonborger had paid her on that
Sunday night

Stains of the Crime
In recrossexamination of Chief of

Police Eastman Captain Schaadt inti
mated that the clothing bedding etc
alleged to have been stained with
Mabels blood might have been tamper
ed with before they reached the hands
of the experts

Fire Chief Cohen swore positively that
when he paid his first visit to the
Bechtel home Tuesday morning there
was bloody Ingrain carpet on the floor
but that when he called again the next
day rag carpet had been substituted

Testimony Corroborated
Much of the testimony at the morn

ing session was a corroboration of the
finding of Mabels body and a repetition
of the story that Mabel had gone driv
ing with Weleenbergor that the mother
had seen a carriage drive up to the roar
alley and that two men carried a
bundle Into the Miller yard

SMOOT CASE OPENED
BY SENATE COMMITTEE

Arguments In the case Involving the
right of Senator Smoot of Utah to re-
tain his seat in the Senate were heard
today by the Senate Committee on
Privileges and Elections

Besides the members of the committee
there were present A S Worthington
of this city and Waldemar Van Cott of
Salt Lake City as counsel for Senator
Smoot and J P Stineon of the Na
tional Reform Association of Philadel-
phia oxRepresentative R W Taylor
of Ohio and C W Owen of Salt Lake
City representing Senator Smoots op-
ponents

The committee heard argument from
Messrs Taylor Van Cott and

and a brief statement from J P
Stinson of Philadelphia general sec
retary of the National Reform Associa-
tion Mr Taylor charged that Mr
Smoot knew of and connived at the
polygamy of six apostles of the Mor-
mon Church

THEIR MOTHERS BURNED
AS THEY DISCUSS FIRE

ST PAUL Ind Jan 1C Jasper Car
lisle and Argus Cartnell living near
Wnldron were In a store discussing the
Chicago fire horror When a messenger
Informed Carlisle that his mother had
bean burned t death

The men were not outside the door
when a telephone message announced
that the aged motor of Cartnell had
fallen Into an open tire and been iatally
burned
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Landis Charge Sustained-
in Decision Given by

Mr Tracewell

CUSTOM YEARS GROWING

First Assistant Postmaster
General Exposed

Matter in Test Case

Private use of carriages at public ex-
pense by heads of departments and their
subordinates In Government employ Is a
custom allowed to originate exist and
be maintained at present without

of law
The Comptroller of the Treasury ruled

thut the practice was without legal au-
thorization but still permits accounts
for the expense of such service to be
audited and paid His only effort toward-
a suppression of the abuse Is In the di
rection of preventing Us growth

Already Tested
The absence of any law for the cus

tom was clearly set forth in an opinion
given January 23 1903 by Compttoller
Tracewell In this the Comptroller

to allow payment for an expendi-
ture for carriage hire by R F Wynne
First Assistant Postmaster General

The amount Involved was but 4675
but it is understood the claim was ore
sented as a test In his opinion the
Comptroller went Into the law at length
and expressed his ideas freely on the
abuse which Congress is now threshing
over

The decision in the Wynne case is said
to be responsible for the agitation of
the question by Representative Landis

Growth of Abuse
The practice has grown UD under the

following which has been carried
in all appropriation bills for the execu
tive departments

For miscellaneous expenses Includ-
ing care and subsistence of horses to

only for official purposes repairs
of wagons carriage and harness rent
of stable telegraphic and electric
ratus to the sumo amlipther

Included In theBaking advantage Of the phraie lSor
business heads of departments

assistants clerks and others have
saddled on the government the expense
of carriages used for official and social
purposes The law has been evaded by
certifying in claims put In for auditing
that the vehicles were used for official
business

In the Wynne case the Comptroller
clearly pointed out that It was absurd
for an officer Icoated by law at the seat
of government to claim ho was enti
tled to be reimbursed for actual travel
Ing expenses Incurred within the District

Tracewells Views
If the First Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral is entitled to reimbursement for
such expenses he held the Government
might as well be forced to pay his bill
for meals and for lodging

The Comptroller attacked the abuses
now being asserted in these words

I found this use of these appropria-
tions when I assumed the office of
Comptroller of the Treasury The prac
tice was hoary with age and was In-
dulged with the full knowledge of Con-
gress If not with its approbation andconsent I have not permitted Itsgrowth since I came into office

Loft to Congress
I have loft things In this regard

where I found them concluding I was
not justified In changing a depart-
mental usage and practice otlong dura-
tion concerning the use of those appro-
priations contenting myself with calling attention front time to time to the
facts as I am now doing leaving thecure of the evil if evil it be to those
Who have the responsibility and power
to alter existing things

The evil had not been practised In thocase of the First Assistant PostmasterGeneral and he refused to permit it tobe extended to that office
in cases where usage might seem to Jusiffy it the practice went on

Favors Amendment
Comptroller Tracewell was asked

terday concerning the amendment ofMr Landis Ho said he hoped it wouldgo through ns it would make the lawso definite there could be no miacon
construction of it Mr Landis amendment provided that No part of anymoney appropriated by this act shall beavailable Tor paying expenses of horsesand carriages or drivers therefor for anofficer provided for herein other than

and
the secretary to the

this Assistant Secretariesheads of chief oilier
from the use of atment while traveling aboutWashington whether or sopurposes

Wynne Explains
First Assistant Postmaster GeneralWynne was recently before the Appro-

priation Committee regarding expenses
in his department The matter of 200
horse hire was brought up and the com-
mittee asked him what ho wanted done
about It in view of tho fact that he had
paid his own hire since the Comptroller
of the Treasury rplod that he was not
entitled to a carriage as other men In
his position are

Oh I dont know as I care whatdo with it he said sewing Congress
was good enough a year rage tomy salary to 5000 a your at the lastsession

As a matter of fqot Mr carriage bill last year roc official business
and paid it all out of his own pocket
was more 300 all of wasnecessary because of position which

taking Piioo
Adv

ill druggist 25o per bet
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Reads His Speech From
in a Clear

k ifu Voice-

DEPUWF0RSOTTO CHEER

Emperor Almost Reach-

ed Custom-
ary Applause Began

BERLIN Jan 16 The Kaiser per-
sonally Jthe Prussian parliament
this the speech from
the throne in aclear voice

On entering parliament Emperor Wil-
liam was preceded by two noble heralds
clad In fantastic and motley costumes
specially designed by the Kaiser Those

will figure at all future state
functions

A Painful Interval
An unique Incldent which for a mo

ment was most embarrassing occurred
when his majesty had completed his
speech According to nn invariable cus-
tom the oldest deputy the decrepld Herr
Schaftner should call for three cheers for
the Kaiser Thclatttirpaused and awaited
the cheers but none came It seemed
as if the Diet hud conspired to omit this
demonstration of loyalty

In the painful interval that followed
Kaiser frowned and then marched

toward the door in dead silence Just
before his majesty reached the portal
Herr Schaffner seemed to awake as
from a day dream and started the hur-
rahs The whole assembly which hadevidently been waiting for Schuffnerto start the cheers joined with a hearty
good will The Kaiser laughed and theincident closed amid general hilarity

Gratitude for Sympathy-
The Kaiser in his address confined

himself to Prussian affairs He thanked
Providence for his restoration to good
health and also made of Ms
heartfelt gratitude to public for Its
sympathy with him in his illness
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Supposed to Be Anxious garding Action of Hanna in De-

laying Call for Republican National Convention

PR1SIDFNT CONFERS

Senator Quay of Pennsylvania was
at the White House this Morning and
had a conference with the

He has become a frequent caller of
late and much significance is attached
to his visits No doubt Is entertained
that ho Is advising the President on
the situation caused by the alleged ef-

forts of friends of Senator Hanna to
force him into the field as a candidate
for President and the delay in calling
the national convention

Several members of the rational com-
mittee Including John Yerkes of
Kentucky and Representative Brown
low of Tennessee have recently been
In consultation with Mr Roosevelt sup
posedly on thd same subject-

It Is understood too President Roose
velt is keeping in close touch with Gen
J S Clarkson of New York on whose

AFTER REELECTION

Returns From Ohio in Fine Health
Says When Asked About

Delaying Call

Fresh frdm a victory In the Ohio
Legislature by which he was reolected
to the United States Senate by the
largest vote ever given a candidate
Senator Marcus A Hanna arrived at
the Arlington this morning He has re
covered from his illness and was looking
better than he has for a long time

He naturally declined to talk about
the allegation that as chairman of the
Republican National Committee he Is
delaying the issuance of the call for the
national convention for the purpose of
Injuring the president When the ques
tion was put to him point blank he
laughed and said bosh Then he re
iterated his determination not to discuss
his boom for the Presidency intimating

he has denied the story all he In-

tended to Mr Hanna not say
definitely when the call be Is-

sued It might be in a few days he
said and it not be for weeks

MRS GILBERT RALLIES

FROM SERIOUS ILLNESS-

The condition of Mrs G H Gilbert
the veteran player who is ill in her
apartments at the Raleigh was sold
this morning to be greatly improved

Miss Ryan tho trained nurse in at
tendance Mrs Gilbert said the lat
ter has rallied in the past

hours and is gaining
strength rapidly Mrs Gilbert may be
moved to New York If her condition
permits in the early part of next week

PRIESTS SALARIES INCREASED
PITTSBURG Pa Jan 16 By order

Of Bishop Pholan tho priests in th
will have their sal-

aried Increased 200 each a
the cost of living is Increasing almost
dally
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Ceremony Took Place
This Morning at the

White House

Al A LATFA OFFICIATES

New Member of Board De
clares He Is in Best of

Physical Health

Gen John C Black of Illinois took
the oath of office as member of the
Civil Service Commission at the White
House this morning

culled early accompanied by Com
missioner jppoley and by his son John
C Black jr The path was administered
by M A Lntta one of the White
House executive force who Is a notary
public

A New Sensation
The sensation of having the oath of

office administered was agreeable if not
entirely new sold General Black I
may say further that I am glad to be
here I shall visit the office today and
expect to enter on my work at once

The general walked on crutches He
said he was recovering from his recent
rheumatic attack feeling well

The President greeted General Black
pleasantly and the two conversed
briefly

General Black who Is commander
inchlef of tho Grand of Re
public and who succeeds R Proc-
ter who recently died on the Civil Ser-
vice Commission arrived in the city
last night

Looks Far From WelL
Ceneral Black says he Is In the best

of physical condition but owing to the
Injury to his leg In the civil war he iii
compelled still to walk with the utmost
care and slowly As a matter of fact
he looks tar from his professed health

BLACK SWORN IN

AS COMMISSIONER

OF CIVIL SERVICE
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advice In national political matters he
relies greatly and this accounts for a
recent long conference the President
had with him

President Roosevelt will
got the solid New York delega

tion said Representative Vreeland of
the Thirtyseventh New York district-
at the White House today My district-
is the largest In the State and the
sentiment of the people generally there
Is friendly to the President

A letter has been received at the
White House from E O Andrews sec-
retary of the Boone county Ill Re
publican central committee informing
the President that the county conven-
tion formally Instructed delegates tj the
State convention for him Boone county
claims the honor of being the first
county to take this step

Commissioner Will Not Talk Directly-

of Rumored Reorganization of
Pension Bureau

Commissioner Ware has the bureau
somewhat anxious over some alleged
plans Of his to reorganize entirely
adjudication of pensions-

It is sold you are to reorganize your
bureau and make sonic sweeping changes-
In the interest of more economic service
Is that true asked The Times reporter
this morning

I do not know that I am If I had
any plans to that end I should not
say so at this time

But when you have consummated any
such plans you will make them known
will you

Certainly

PANAMA NEEDS MONEY
SAYS MESSAGE OF JUNTA

Panama needs money This fact was
emphasized at the first session of the
constitutional convention held yester-
day in the capital of the new republic

The message from the junta to the
convention formally turned over the leg-

islative power to the convention and
pointed to the Insufficiency of revenues
This Is due to the lessening of
mercial taxes in anticipation of changes-
to be brought about in the revenues by
the ratification of the canal treaty
Two loans of each were floated In
New York

Dr Pablo Arosemena temporary
chairman of the convention reviewed
the conditions under the repub
lie was born and praised the Unite
States for the has assured
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FIRST ASSISTANT

TRUSTED MACHEN

Thought Orders Had
ined When Initialed by Him

Adjournment Till Monday
MORGAN H BEACH

Been Exam

United States District Attorney

Little that was of especial popular In
ct6re8ftleve opedatWsmoritnjS fa
trial of A W Macheh George E and
Martha E Lorerfz nhd liiller B and
Samuel AV Groff of con-
spiring tp Govprfyinjentiin
the sale to the Postoffice Department of
Groff letterbox fasteners

William M Johnson who followed
Perry Heath as First Assistant Post
master General and Frank M Jones
the Immediate predecessor of Mr Heath
were the witnesses on the stand Both
gave testimony concerning the conduct
of the First Assistants Fureau and the
responsibilities of the chiefs of Its divi-
sions Since the examination of wit
nesses began the defense has been

to establish that Machen signed the
orders for fasteners mere matter
of routine distribution of supplies and
that If there has beqn any irregularity
the therefor was on the
First Assistant Postmaster General

Macliens Signature Good

Both Messrs Johnson and tes-
tified this morning that they relied

upon Machen and when
received an order for supplies marked
with his initials they thought he had
examined the order and was making the
recommendations on his own knowledge
Mr Johnson emphatically denied that he
would have allowed Ina Llebhardt co
Imitate Machens signature to orders or
letters and said he did not know she
was indulging in that practice until af
ter he had left the office

The attendance at the trial this morn
ing not as large as usual and
those who were anxious to hear spicy
exposes of were sadly

for all the evidence was of u
technical nature

Pritchard Spurs Attorneys
in the conduct of trials Is one of

the hobbles of Justice Pritchard and he
has earned the thanks of all those in
attendance at this one by his prompt
ness and dispatch in handling attorneys
and witnesses

Come gentlemen lets get to some-
thing material in this case he remark
ed this morning when he thought the
examination of a witness was alone a
line that had already been sufficiently
exploited

Machen continued his activity in di-

recting his counsel and wus constantly
whispering suggestions on crossexami
nation and tips on points which should
be strengthened He was so busy In this
way that on two occasions C A Doug
lass his attorney hud to rather ab-
ruptly tell him to keep quiet

A Valuable Man
One of the questions he suggested for

Messrs Johnson and Jones was con
cerning their opinions of his ability and
faithfulness Both replied they thought
Machen a well qualified postal expert
whose advice was of great value to them
in the conduct of the Firat Assistants
bureau

Court adjourned at 1245 p m until 10
a m Monday The Jury was allowed to
go home but was instructed not to uts-
cuse the ease with anyone

EXFIRST ASSISTANTS
STAND

Crossexamination of William M John
son was begun in the postotflce case this
morning It was conducted by C A
Douglass Mr Johnson said he had
promoted Maohon and considered
the accused a highly competent
postal expert Maohen showed his ap-
proval of orders and requisitions by a
check mark and seldom initialed a let-
ter unless he had stamped it with the
signature of the First Assistant Post
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° ttaster Mr Johnson admitted
of Hi letters were tanrpT

Out said It was his rule to sign the lettern with his autograph

T Jpruer money
j He Salcr it was very to haveeven for which therewas already a contract ordered astamped signature He remembered
only a few Instances one of which was
the order so signed shown hlm yesterday Mr insisted that the ordering of supplier routing
of distribution andMr Jorason agreed
that might be so Witness admitted It

not Machens duty to Investigate
each order for standard supplies but
said it was the duty of the superintend-
ent of free delivery to see that the ar-
ticles were really necessary Unless hehad to believe there should be achange In fasteners there was no rea-
son for him to Investigate the price of
each lot asked for

Subject to Scrutiny
The quantity of fasteners necessary

was determined by the postmasters and
route agents but Mr Johnson Insisted
that those requisitions were subject to
the scrutiny and revision of the super-
intendent of free delivery

Rural free delivery grew rapidly dur-
ing his service said Mr Johnson and
Machen gave It much of his time When
he went Into office there were 1200 rural
free routes At the end of six months
there were snore and at the end
of June 1901 there were 4300 with tho
intention of troubling that number

July 1 1S02

Mr Johnson did not remember If
spent his nights in working on

rural free routes but knew he gave
the much Macuea
was an and efficient H
discussed the subject him almost
daily

That Imitated Signature
Mr Johnson knew Ina Llebhardt Ma

chens woman chief clerk and thought
her very capable He did not know Miss
Llebhardt had imitated Machens signa-
ture He thought the initials were those
of Machen and if there had been an
Imitation of signature It was without
his consent

Even if the matter was of the merest
routine he would not have
of the practice of the woman In sign-
ing the mail in imitation of the super
intendents signature

If he consent to some one else
signing his mall I would hold him a
responsible as It he had signed it
Mr Johnson

Superior Responsible-

Mr Johnson would not admit that
the Initials of a subordinate In the cor
ner of a letter would prove the subor
dinate originated the letter He said

superior might have given oral
instructions about the writing of th
letter and so have been responsible tot
its ocntents Clorks at 1400 might tabu-
late the requisitions but some on
higher would pass on the requisition
Machon had no right to rely upon the
mere Initials of a subordinate in
corner as the First Assistant had ta
rely upon Machens signature

You rolled upon your chief clerk
signature sold Mr Douglass

Machen was responsible to me and
my chief clerk to myself said Mr
Johnson which caused a smile-

I gave no authority for anyone to
sign a chiefs name and did not think
anyone would put u name en a paper
to deceive me

Mr Douglass asked It Mr Johnson
intended to Insinuate that Miss Ueo
hardt had stealthily attached Machea
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